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LAUNCESTON HASH HOUSE HARRIERS
Warning - This Publication

A DRINKING CLUB WITH

may contain some TRUTH

A RUNNING PROBLEM

RUN No. 2488 All Year Round Tavern Wellington St Hare: Inlet

So as none of the boys put their Hand Up it was up to the Avid Trail Master to set a Run.... What better than a
Pot & Parmi Nite at the All Year Round. As the boys gathered the illustrious Trail Master advised he needed a
Live Hare..... well the response was unanimous the Slackest Trail Master Ever and now this....as well advised
by Abba!! But this was not the case as some very observant Hasher had seen a Trail Arrow already in his travels. It was a clear night but a bit nippy in the air..... all the boys headed out with Kuzza a visitor back tonight
from his confinement of the Coast.
The Run started outside the Bottle Shop and headed down Wellington Street only to cross over into Thistle
Street. Well marked arrows had the front runners the ability to chat and stay on trail. Bugs being out front
called as he headed up over the Bridge over the Outlet .... by the time he was on the other side the tail
enders with Abba last again were starting the front side. He was caught though as a Check was made for
checking..... Bendover and Fingers as usual found the Trail as it headed in a loop to Connaught Cres. Into
Mary’s Lane and past the Bowls Club with Slomo contemplating where to play this coming season after a
Sacking at Bridport. As he had spent time looking at the Green the pack surged on and he and Spider decided
to call it a Night and head back.... well this caused an exodus with Kuzza and Delly coastal patners dragging
their bones to join them ... the warm Hotel was going to welcome them in!! Glen Dhu Street was subsequently transversed with Electric in the lead and trying to blow the Horn.... he was getting better as curtains parted
from the neighbours...with a loop around past Albert Diesel... Boong was wishing the doors were open so he
could have a Zero from what used to be “His” Fridge!!! Back over the Outlet and through the Underpass to
Glen Dhu School had the Pack Together.... another Bridge but the smart ones led by Sheila just crossed Wellington Street..... too much for some with Thumbs also now headed to the Hotel. Watching these blokes got
too much for Groat and Hump so they too headed to the warmth. Groat had slowed now days as his non

powered Cycle rides was taking a toll on his knees unlike Boong who always kept up under 12VDC Power!! It was
now up to a dwindling 30% pack to transverse the rest of the run. Through the back street of South Launceston
looking at the number of Reno Projects due to the non ability to travel for City Dwellers and the conversations
was kept up with both this subject and the upcoming Football Weekends. Through Leslie Street which saw the
Pub in view at the top of Eardley Street has the half dozen thinking they were home.... not to be as through
Glenelg Street into the Reserve where the Trail seemed to be lost...... a run off path in the Reserve slowed the
front boys .... with a quick backtrack they were on Trail again. The Pack was decimated again and only 500metres to go!!! Along Galvin onto Wellington with an On Home that Hump didn’t get to see right outside the New
Child Early Learning Centre. As in the past it was a lonely 3 or 4 that found it.... ahhh ooops Abba did too but he
was about 1k behind always our Tail End Charlie. From the On Home it was 150 metres to
The Usual Good raffle prizes tonight Sheila box chocolates ( No rigged raffles in LH3) Slo Mo six pack Boags one
Hump bottle red
Next weeks run 31st August is at 16 Michael St Summerhill Hare Groat
Following week at thumbs car yard Hare Slo Mo

AFL Run change of date
LH3 AFL Run will be held on Saturday 11th September Starting time to
be advised
Venue the Riverside Tennis Centre entertainment area. Entrance only
by scanning in with the Tasmanian Covid-19 APP at the door

The 2021 Committee The Committee that “ Will Make LH3 Great Again”
GM: DerbsJM: Bendover, Hash Cash: Boong, Monk: Sheila Trail Master: Inlet , Horn: Electric Eric , Lip: Tyles, Scribe: Run report
is now done each week by the Hare, Web Wanker: Bugsy,

Receding Hare Line
Tuesday 31st August : 16 Michael St Summerhill Hare: Groat
Tuesday 7th September 171 Invermay Rd Thumbs Car Yard Hare: Slo Mo

Have you set a run recently if you have not the Trail master may nominate you soon
LH4 Ph. 0408139601 (Magpie) LH4

LH4 Receding Hare Line
Thursday 2nd September 21 Partridge Drive Legana Hare: Bla, Bla, Bla
Joke of the Week especially for the Lip

THE ASS

END OF THE TRASH
One Hump what
was the best part
of covid lockdown
in Queensland

Quality time
with Avril and
the mother inlaw

Wonder if I will get
the same answer
from Avril and the
mother in-law

